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game-clinching diving grab from Ryan Patterson in the ninth to pick
up a 4-3 Peach Belt Conference victory over Lander on Sunday,
sweeping the PBC series from the Bearcats at Pirate Field.
The seventh straight win for the Pirates (16-3, 9-2 PBC) keeps
Armstrong within one game of first place in the Peach Belt
Conference standings, while Lander falls to 9-11 overall and 3-9 in the
league with the loss. Armstrong returns to action on Tuesday,
traveling to Sumter, S.C., for a neutral-site matchup with No. 4 Mount
Olive at 6:00 p.m.
Each team scored a single run in the third inning as the Bearcats'
John Mangum came home on a wild pitch from the Pirates' JT Phillips
in the top half, while an RBI groundout by Tyler Avera scored Joey Lupus from third in the bottom half.
Lander would then take a 3-1 lead in the top of the fifth inning on RBI doubles by Matt White and Thomas Berry. The
Bearcats would keep that lead thanks to three double plays turned by the defense in the contest.
In the bottom of the eighth inning, the Pirates rallied with three runs as R.J. Dennard's one-out RBI double brought home
Avera to make the score 3-2. With the bases loaded and still one out, Berry Aldridge hit a ball to third base, where Lander's
Colby Painter stepped on third for the force out, but threw wide of first base in trying to complete the double play, allowing
two runners to score and the 4-3 lead.
In the top of the ninth, closer Tyler Graham got the first two batters out, but gave up back-to-back singles to Will Jones and
Mangum, putting the tying run at second base. Matt White hit a curling fly ball to right and Patterson made a diving grab for
the final out of the contest, preserving the win.
Graham's shutout inning preserved the win for reliever Tyler Green (1-0), who hurled two innings of one-hit shutout ball,
striking out one for the victory. The save was Graham's fifth of the season and the second of the weekend. Cameron Tekker
(0-2) took the loss for the Bearcats as he gave up a hit and a walk in the eighth inning, including the deciding unearned run. 
Zach Lance and Dennard each had two hits for the Pirates in the contest, while White's two hits led the Bearcats.
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